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San Ramon, CA (Newsworthy.ai) Tuesday Sep 19, 2023 @ 2:00 PM Pacific —

RChilli is thrilled to announce its strategic partnership with Emicon Global, a renowned
Oracle consulting firm, aiming to transform recruitment processes for Oracle clients
worldwide.

This partnership leverages the strengths of both industry leaders. RChilli, with its AI-driven
recruitment technology, joins forces with Emicon Global’s deep expertise in Oracle
consulting and talent management solutions. The objective is clear: to simplify and optimize
recruitment workflows within the Oracle ecosystem.

Key benefits of this collaboration encompass enhanced efficiency, cost savings, improved
candidate experiences, data-driven decision-making, and scalability. Oracle clients will enjoy
streamlined recruitment processes, from candidate sourcing to onboarding, resulting in
significant cost reductions and improved candidate satisfaction. Access to comprehensive
analytics empowers organizations to make data-backed decisions throughout the hiring
process, while scalable solutions accommodate businesses of all sizes.

Michael Josifavski, Head Of Strategic Partnerships & Alliances RChilli, expressed
excitement about the partnership, stating, “Emicon Global’s industry expertise aligns well
with RChilli’s commitment to innovation. Together, we are well-equipped to deliver
enhanced HR solutions to a broader audience, addressing the evolving needs of the Oracle
community.”

This collaboration signifies a significant step forward in enhancing the capabilities of Oracle
clients in managing their talent acquisition processes. RChilli and Emicon Global are
committed to working closely to ensure Oracle clients experience tangible benefits from this
partnership.

For more information about RChilli and Emicon Global’s partnership and the solutions they
offer, please visit www.rchilli.com and https://www.emiconglobal.com/.

About RChilli

RChilli is a trusted partner for parsing, matching, and data enrichment, providing
companies, in 50+ countries, with solutions built for the future of technology and recruiting.
RChilli’s innovative products, backed by an industry-leading tech stack, power the
processing of 4.1+ billion docs a year for 1600+ top global recruiting platforms. Enabling
companies to hire better talent faster since 2010, RChilli is ISO 27001:2013, SOC 2 Type II
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Certified, and GDPR Compliant.

About Emicon Global

Emicon Global is a leading Oracle consulting firm specializing in talent management
solutions. With a team of Oracle experts, Emicon Global helps organizations optimize their
Oracle ecosystem, including the Oracle HCM Cloud, to enhance talent acquisition and
management processes.
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